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CORRESPONDENCE.r rL ■X
y House or Representatives U. 8., '

Washington, /). C., January 31, 1887. »
Dear Sir : I am directed by a majority of the sub committee of the 

Committee on Foreign Affairs, to Vhicli lias been referred the fisheries 
dispute, to send you Senate bill Ko. 3173, together with House bill No. 
10786, and ask you to favor the Committee with your views thereon in 
their hearing on the interests which the law has placed under your 
supervision as Head jo f the Treasury Department, and also to invite 
you to express your preference in regard to either of those measures, 
and to suggest any modifications of either that to your Department 
may seem desirable.

The end of the" present session is so near at hand that the Committee 
will l>e gratified by as early a reply as tlié many incessant demands on 
your time will permit.

Very respectfully, yours. '
PERRY BELMONT.

Hon. Daniel Manning, j .
Secretary of the Treasury. ' .

Treasury Department, February 5, 1887.
Sir : I have your letter of the 31st ultimo, with its enclosures, and, 

moved by your suggtstion therein, hasten to make reply. -
The subject to which your letter and its enclosures refer is naturally 

divisible into two parts. For the sake of clearness 1 will take up, first, 
our .fishing rights? and, then, the commercial privileges of our vessels 
in Canadian ports.

FISHING RIGHTS.
t

1 assume American fishing rights to be defined by the treaties of 
l7S3aud ISIS; that those conventions are now. when taken together, 
mill if unmodified to our advantage by the treaty of 1854, of binding 
four and effect ; that by previous conquest in war. and those trea
ties, our fishermen have a right to fish on a portion of the coasts of the 
British colonies in North America as absolute and perfect as is their 
right to fish on the high seas ; and that'on certain other portions of 
tliosd coasts we have renounced the liberty which we enjoyed till 1818 to
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catch, dry, or cure fisli. I also assume that the United States are content 
with"their existing rights of fishing on ('anadian coasts if those treaties 
be faithfully kept; that'weiEi not now seek to enlarge ;tUoH#eieights, 
and,that we are also content tola* excluded froiiL the. liberties of fish, 
ing eh certain other coasts which we did once enjoy but’have since 
renounced. I likewise,assumh that this Government will not protect 
American fishermen found intentionally and knowingly fishing on the 
forbidden Canadian coasts, but will, if it lx? necessary, punish, and refuse 
to renew the license of, a vessel found thus fishing. We do not ask 
either of Great Britain, or Canada, any other rights, or liberties, of 
taking, drying, or curing fish than those stipulated in the treaties of 
178.‘1 and 1818. (Assertion to the contrary, by Englishmen or Cana
dians, is, so far as I am informed, unwarranted and untrue.

. COMMERCIAL PRIVILEGES. X

In respeof to commercial privileges for our fishing-vessels in Canadian 
ports, the situation is quite otherwise !

The treaty of 1818 secured tt> our fishermen what, up to that time, 
they did not ha\V as a treaty right, which was admission to Canadian 
Bays or harbors “for the purpose of shelter, and of repairing damages 
therein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining water, and for no other 

pnrpone whatever.” As colonists we had those rights, but as colonists we 
lost them by just relmlliou. They should not 1 meal led commercial rights, 
for they wyre simply rights of humanity, decency, good neighlmrhood. 
and international kindness to line another. To refuse a fishing-vessel 
such Hospitality would lie an act of barbarism fit only for savages. It 
would lm us contemptible and odious its for a government, conduct
ing a naval war, to fire, in these days, on a hospital-ship, attested by 
her color and llag, and filled exclusively with thé sick, wounded, or 
(lying, their surgeons and nurses. Such .hospital-vessels are now. by 
the common consent of civilized nations, as I am told, evVn -more per
fectly and completely neutralized than are hospitals'and tents on land, 
over which floats the yellow tlag. It is impossible not to recognize how 
justly my colleague, Mr. Bayard, has portrayed the inhumanity and 
brutality with which certaiy. Canadian .officials treated defenceless 
American fishermen during the last summer, even those who had gone 
out of their way to rescue Canadian sailors, and, having entered a Cana
dian bay to safely land those they had saved, attempted to pr mure food . 
to sustain their own lives.

It is true that we complain of, qnd denounce, as in violation VÎ *',e 
treaty of 1818, the ,lrestrictions” enforced by Canadian statutes and
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rotti vials uniter the pretence of preventing our fishermen from “taking, 
\lrving, or curing tisli” in the prohibited Canadian bays or harbors, but v 
thow “restriction»” an* not complained of, or denounced, because re- 
■st.ricting commercial privilege». The complaint and denunciation are 
because the.“restrictions” violate tire* fishing rights secured to pur fish
ermen by the treaties.

,1 am advised, and concede, that up to President Jackson’s proclama ^ 
tioa of Oytoleer 5, 18.W, set forth on. page 817 of the fourth volume of 1 
the V. 8. Statutes at Large, this Government had not even commercial 
privileges for its vessels in Canadian ports. We had such privileges t 
its colonists ; we lost them as colonists ; we regained them in 1830 by 
an arrangement of legislation finally conceited with Great Britain, 
which was the result of an international understanding, that was 
in effect a treaty, although not technically a treaty negotiated by 
the President, ratified by the Senate, signed by the parties, and the 
ratifierions formally exchanged by them. That must be so, for British 
colonial policy, after the Treaty of Peace in 1783, which secured the 
independence of the thirteen American States, notoriously excluded all 
foreign .vessels from trading with British colonies on this continent. 
The treaty of 17!>4 was careful to declare that it should not, as to 
commercial privileges, “extend to the admission of vessels of t|fè ' 
United States into the sea-ports, harliora, bays, or creeks of His 
Majestic's said territories” ,on the continent of America. The «vents 
which preceded -the war of 1812 and tliat war, confirmed and en
forced the exclusion. After the Treaty of Ghent we endeavored, bye J 
retaliatory laws, to counteract and change that policy." The fishery 
treaty of I8l8 was concluded in October of that year, and, in April of 
the same year. Congress enacted a law which was deserilted in the official - 
documents of the day as enforcing a policy of non-intercourse by British 
vessels betw<*en ourselves and ]>orts closed by British laws against our 
vessels. On May 15, 1820, Congress invigorated that law of 1818 by'li 
new enactment, against every vessel, owned in w hole or in part by 
BriUsh subjects, if coming or arriving by sea from any place in Lower

hada, or New* Br 
'foumlland,' St. Join 

mod on thtS contineijt.

insw ick, or Nova Scotia, or the Islands of New 
’s, or Cajie Breton’, of fdun any British posses- 

We forbad!*, under pain-of forfeiture, the entry, 
or uttiwupfe'd entry,, of any sik*h vessel into our ports. We interdicted 
the importation into the United States from any of the foregoing British 
dependencies, of any articles not produced therein. We excluded the 

x importation by anybody of all articles excepting the produce of each 
colony respectively imported by itself.

/



In 1828, Congress Suspended the provisions of thelawvi of 1818 and 
1820 in respect to certain British Colonial ikiHk, and aothlrized iripuf 
tation of Colonial product* incertain British vessels coining directly there- C 
from, lint only on tin* one coalition that similar produce/might lie ini 
ptirted in our vessels to our country on equal terms, and that tin* Brit-T~" 
ish vessels thus admitted into our ports Ik* navigated by a master and 
at least three-fourths of the mariners, British subjects. The law of 1818 
said not a word about American vessels, or any other vessels excepting 
British vessels, but, as I have noted, the law of 1820 prohibited the im
portation of any merchandise from a British colony on this continent 
unless it was the growth of tin* colony where laden, and was 'brought 
directly to us. Nothing is said therein of exportation from us of nier 
chandi&e in vessels not British.

The reason of the change in 182.1 in our policy was that, in 1822, /
England changed her policy, and permitted Ameriean-Viuijt vessels/

lawfully navigated, to import certain goods directly to the West Indies.. *
Hence we declared that tin* law of 182.'$ should remain in force so long 
only as the enumerated.British colonial ports were oiien to our vessels 
by tin* British law'of June 21, 1822. but if closed the President was em
powered to revive our laws of 1818 and 1820. The British ports were 
closed to us bv an act of Parliament, on Julv fi, 1825, and the President 
thereupon, on March 17. 18-27, proclaimed ours closed as before.

My distinguished predecessor in this Department, Mr. flallatin, was. 
in that year, the American Minister at London, and the following ex

tract from his note to our Department of State, dated on SeptemlKT 11. 
1827. exhibits the situation as seen by him :

“ Mr. Huskisson slid it wâs the intention of the British Government 
to consider the intercourse of the British colonies as being exclusively 
under its control, and any relaxation from tin* colonial system as an in 
diligence, to lie granted on such terms as might suit the policy of (ireal 
Britain at the time it was granted. 1 said every question of RWHT hail, 
on this (H-casion, Ih-cii waived oil the parpif the United States, the only 
object of the present inquiry living W^ascertain whether, as a matter 
of mutual convenience, the intercourse*might not he opened in a man
ner satisfactory to both countries. He (Mr. Hz) said that it had aj> 
pean*<1 as if America had entertained the opinion that the British \y«‘.st 
Indies could not exist without her supplies, and that she might, then- 
fore. compel Great Britain to open the intercourse on any terms she 
pleased. I disclaimed any such liclief or intention on the part ol tIn* 
United States. But it appeared to me, and 1 intimated it, indeed, to 
Mr. Huskisson. that ho was acting rather under the influence of irritated 
feelings, on account of past events, than with a view to the mutual in
terests of both parties.”

The irritation in England appears to have resulted from the insertion 
in our law of 182:$ of the word liehetchere” in the second section, and
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fiie incident is so suggestive of watchfulness at present, that I add 
herewith a statement of the history \>f that legislation made in tlie 
Senate by Senator Smith, of Maryland, a few years afterwards:

“During the session of 1822, Congress was informed that an act was 
pending in Parliament Jor the opening of the colonial ports to the 
commerce.of the Vnited States. In "consequence, an act was passed 

* authorizing the President, (then Mr Monroe,) in cast1 the act of Parlia
ment was satisfactory to him, to open the pqrts of the United States to 
British vessels by his proclamation. The act of Parliament was deemed 
satisfactory, antj a proclamation was accordingly issued, and the trade 
commenced. Unfortunately for our commerce, and I think contrary/ 
to justice, a Treasury circular issued, directing the collectors t< 
charge British vessels entering our ports with the alien tonnage and dill 
eliminating duties. This order was remonstrated against by the British 
Minister, (1 think Mr. Vaughan.) The trade, however, went on unin
terrupted. Congress met, and a bill was drafted in 1823 by MrSkdams, 
then Secretary of State, and passed both Houses, with little, if anj 
bate. I voted for it, believing that it met, in the spirit of reciprocity/- 
the iftitish act of Parliament. This bill, however, contained one little 
word, ‘elsewhere,’ which completely defeated all our expectations. It 

1 was noticed by no one. The effect of that word ‘elsewhere’ was to 
assume the pretensions alluded to in the instructions to Mr. McLane.

V The result was, that the British Government shut their colonial ports 
immediately, and thenceforward. This act of 1822 gave usa monopoly 
(virtually) of the West India trade. It admitted, free of duty, a variety 
uf articles, such as Indian corn, meal, oats, pease, and beans. The 
British Government, thought we entertained a belief that they could 
not do without our produce, and by their acts of the 27th of June and 5th 
of July, 1823, they opened their ports to all the world, ontermsfar less 
advantageous to (he United States, than those of the act of 1822.”

President Adams alluded to the subject, in his annual message for 
1827-'8. in these terms:

“At the commencement of the last session of Congress, they were • 
1 informed of the sudden and unexpected exclusion by the British Gov

ernment, of access, in vessels of the United States, to all their colonial 
ports, except those immediately bordering upon our own territory. In 
the amicable discussions which have succeeded tin* adoption of this 
measure, which, as it affected harshly the interests of the United States, 
became a subject of expostulation on our part, tint principles upon 
wliiclr its jurisdiction has been placed have beefi of a diversified char
acter. It has at once Imm-ii ascribed to a mere recurrence to the old 
long-established principle of colonial monopoly, and at the same time 
h» a feeling of resentment, because the offers of an act of Parliament, 
opening tin-colonial ports upon certain conditions, htul not been grasped 
at w it h sufficient eagerness by an instantaneous conformity to them. At. 
a subsequent period it has been intimated that the new exclusion was in 
resentment, because a prior act of Parliament, of 1822, opening certain 
colonial" porte, under heavy and burdensome restrictions, to vessels of 
the I'nited States, had not l\een reciprocated by an admission of British 
vessels from the colonies, and their cargoes, without any restriction or 
discrimination whatever. But", be the motive of the interdiction what

«
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it may, the British Government have manifested no disposition,
by negotiation or by corresponding legislative enactments, to i 
from it; and we have t>een given distinctly to understand that n 
of the bills which were under the /consideration of Congres^ «at 
last session would have l>een deemed sufficient in their coiicessi 
have been rewarded by any relaxation from the British interdict. 
British Government have not only declined negotiation upon th 
ject. but, by the principle they have assumed with reference to it 
precluded even the means of negotiation. It becomes not the s 
speet of the United States, either to solicit gratuitous favors, or 
ceftt as the grant of a favor, that for whieh an ample equivalent 
acted.”

The affair aroused so fnuch emotion in the country that it ente 

all element into the Presidential election which came on soon 
w ard and resulted in the choice of General Jackson. The opp< 
of the administration of President Adams insisted that the con 
legislation, and the subsequent negotiations attempted at Load 
that administration, miscarried because an entrance of our \ 
into British colonial ports was demanded as a right and not its a 
lege. It is that distinction which has led me to emphasize the ( 
of a half century ago.

When President Jackson came to power, Mr. Van Buren msti 
Mr. MCLane, our Minister at London, to endeavor to reopen negbtii 
on the basis of our willingness to accept as a “privilege” the/en 
our vessels into British colonial ports, and it was successful, von 
on May 2th 1830, empowered the President, whenever satisfied 
England would open to us her West Indian ports, to proclaim on 
ports opened to British vessels, and the repeal or suspension of tin 
of 1818, 1820, and 1823.^ On Octolier 0, 18.30, President Jackson i 
his proclamation admitting British vessels and tlicir cargoes t 
entry into our ports from all British colonial ports on or nca 
American continent. From that loginning came the “privilege 
our vessels in Canadian ports, and it will be olwerved that the H 
and the American laws, and President Jackson’s proclamation, all 
the word “vew/s” without, any qualifying adjective excluding 
fishing-vessels. . *

Few of the incidents of our peaceful commercial diplomacy and 
lation are more striking, as it has always seemed to me, than Un
dents of this successful effort by President Jackson to pronfott 
carrying trade. Near the end of the first term of that great sc 
and ruler of men, the mission to London was filled, during the i 
of the Senate, by the appointment thereto of Mr. Van Buren. N 
his nomination came before the Senate, its confirmation w as resist* 
the personal and party opponents of President Jackson, on the gr

r
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thaï the instructions to «Mr.'McLane, personally dictated by the Presi
dent, (as has since been prNven,) and which qfcomplitîhçd the recovery 
of our West India trade, had asked of England, as a favor, what\vrasdiie to 

* us as a right, had espoused the British side against the American side as'\ 
theretofore represented by President Adams, and had imiiorted the result \ 

f of our* Presidential struggle into a diplomatic negotiation with a foreign . 
country. Avowedly oniThat ground, the nomination of Mr. Van Buren 
was rejected in February of 1X12, which rejection aided to lead up to 
his election to be Vice-President in theraupimn of that, year, and to be 
President four years later. * ' ( -

But that is not iril. Mr. Gallatin, on September 22, 1820, wTote from * 
London to Mr/Clay, then Secretary of State, thKt one of the three points 
on which we were “vulnerable’* was: S

. - y - ‘ , 'V «
“3. Too long an adherence to the opposition of her (England’s)

right of laying protective duties. This might have been given up as soon 
as the act of 1825.was passed.”

Ip the debate in the Senate on Mr. Van Buren*s continuation, those 
(including Mr. Welister and Mr. Clay) whopondemned the nomination 
contended that President' Adams was right in rejecting the British offer 

•of 1825. because it only covered the carrying trade, as well as our ves- ^ 
sets, hut left mif products subject to protective duties levied by England . 
at her West India ports ! ^

‘ THE TREATY OF 1815.
A full appreciation of political, diplomatic, and party events from 

tin* beginning of our history down to President Jackson’s lienefieent - • 
achievement will make it plain. why we have not a treaty with Great 
Britain to regulate commerce with her eolonit-s on this continent as we 
have with British ports' and territories “is Europe.” There will be 
found in our-statute-books some thirty treaties between ourselves and 
foreign governments, stipulating that the vessels of each, and their car
goes. shall have free access to all the ports of the other w hich are open 
to foreign commerce. ‘Our Treaty of 1815 with Great Britain din:lares :

“There shall be betwtyn the territories of'The^United States of ( 
America, and all the territories of His Britannic Majesty in Europe, a X 
reciprocal liberty-of commerce. The inhabitants of the two countries, 
respectively, shall have liberty freely and securely to come with their 
ships and cargoes to all such places, "ports, and rivers in the territories 
aforesaid, to which other foreigners are permitted to come, to enter into 
tin- same, and to remain and reside in any parts of the said territories, 
respectively ; also to have and occupy houses and warehouses for the 
purposes of their commerce ; and, generally, the merchants and traders 
ot each nation, respectively, shall enjoy the most complete protection 
and security for their commerce, hut subject aUcags to the laws and statutes 
°J the tiro countries respectively

^ %
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Z Then, in the second section is this stipulation :
“The int*>rcour*e between the Unitedplates and His Britannic 

Majesty’s possessions in the West Indies, and on the continent of North 
America, shajl not be affected by any of the provenons of this article, 
but each partvghall remain in(the complete possdftsion of its right* with 
respect to suenan intercourse.’’

I am not aware of any treaty, excepting the fishing clauses of the Treaty 
of 1818 to which t have referred, and the Treaty of 1871, (to which I 
will rçfer hereafter.) or of any rule of international law binding on 
the United Stafow, which now constrains Great Britain to commercial 
intercourse with ourselves in her Canadian ports. My previous train- 

. ing. and the line of uiy studies and occupations in this Department, 
warn me to speak with caution, and subject to correction from my 
very able and better instructed colleague Mr. Bayard, on the subject to 
which your committee has invited my attention, and on which ÿl 
have requested my opinion ; but were the situation reversed, ami 
were England to demand, as a right, commercial access to our ports for 
('anadian vessels which,\for reasons satisfactory to ourselves, we saw- 
fit to exclude, or if Congress were, by legislation conforming to the 
Treaty of 1815, to even exclude British "vessels covered by that treaty,

^ I think we should say, and he entitled to say. that such commercial' 
advantages in all our bays, harbors, and ports, from Mount Desert to 
Cape Cod, and from Cape Caul to Cape Hat ter as. Iielong to us to inter
pret as strictly, and either to hold exclusively for our own vessels if we 

. see fit so to do, or to exchange them for equivalents. That question, 
touching the commercial relation of all our vessels to open Canadian 
IKirts. I deem quite apart from the relation of our fishing-vessels to 
taking, drying, or curing fish on Canadian coasts under the Treaties of 
1783 and 1818, and t he relation of those vessels to shelter, rejniirs, wood 
and water, under the Treaty of 1818 while on those coasts.

T1IK UK.Vi. 1881 K.
% *.

This long introduction to clear away irrelevant matter, which the 
necessity of rapid dictation suggested by your letter prevents me from 
shortening as I could wish, brings me to say that, from the point of 
view of this Department. Great Britain can, if she d<*ems it for her in
terest. or necessary for her safety, retreat from the understandings and 
agreements of 1830. Whether such retreat therefrom is to bejjeemwl 
by us an unfriendly act, will depend on its motives and environment. 
To lie sure the arrangement of 1830 was not in a technical sense a treaty 
from the engagements of which neither party can withdraw without the 
consent of the other amicably obtained, but it was to be a rule for two

/<



powerful States. It wan a pact representing the will and opinions of 
each. It was a deliberate international act. It was a bargain, in which 
one Government bought a privilege at the price of an equivalent given 
to the other. It was a contract, solemnized, and attested, by the law
making, instead of the treaty-making, power of the two nations.

What we are now confronted by is the Royal assent, given by the 
Queen in council on November 26, 1886, to the Canadian act, entitled 
“An act further to amend the act respecting fisheries by foreign ves
sels !” It liegins by reciting that it is “expedient for the more effectual 
protection of the inshore fisheries of Canada against intrusion by for
eigners." The offensive significance of that jaw is in the fact that, by 
(what I assume is law) the statute establishing the Canadian union, 
the Governor General must, according to his discretion, but subject to 
the Queen’s instructions, either declare that he assents in the Queen’s 
name to a bill passed by the houses of the Canadian Parliament, or 
that he withholds the Queen’s assent, “or that he reserves the bill for 
the signification of the Queen’s pleasure.” The last-named alternative 
phrase was adopted in dealing with the Canadian law of 1886, which 
peremptorily closes Canadian ]>orts to our fishing-vessels seeking 'to 
trade. It empowers any of the therein designated officials to bring 
to. and March, any American vessel being within any Canadian harbor» 
or “hovering” in British waters. This is a revival in Canada of the 
theory of the ancient (British “Hovering Act,” long ago rej>ealed in the 
mother country. Itfthe/search prescribed, and authorized, l>e of a fish
ing vessel loitering W a prohibited ylace, and fairly suspected of pre
paring there to fish injviolation of law, such search, if fairly and reasona
bly made, may l>e tolerated. Our own eustonislaw prescribes and author
izes a similar search of foreign vessels even four leagues from our coast. 
The third chapter of the thirty-fourth Title of the Revised Statutes em
powers a revenue cuttyr, having displayed her pennant and ensign, after 
a signal gun, to tire into, and bring ft», any vessel liable to examina
tion. that refuses to stop arn^ be visited and searched. But the Cana
dian act, thus having the royal approval, was intended, as has been 
openly avowed, to forfeit any American fishing vessel which is found 
having entered Canadian waters, or the port of Halifax, to buy ice, bait, 
or other articles, or for any purpose other than shelter, repairs, wood, or 
water. The plea is that the Treaty of 1818 permits, and stipulates, for 
Mich legislation. That we deny, and reply that such legislation is a re
peal, and annulment by England of the arrangement made in 1830, and 
to that repeal 'we are entitled to retpond by a similar repeal of our own 
law, and by a refusal hereafter, and while debate or negotiation goes on,
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% to confer hospitality, or any privileges whatever in our ports, on Canadian 
vessels or boats of any sort, A violation of comity may be lookt-d 
upon as an unfriendly act, but not a cause for a just war. England 
may judge for herself of the nature and extent of the comity an£ cour
tesy stfe will show to us. In the present cast* we do not propose 
retaliation ; we simply respond. We too sus{>end comity and hoqpi^ 
pitality. i /

"• FISHING VEHHEia ARE AMERICAN VESSELS. C '
I learn that Canada attempts to excuse or palliate her act by saying 

that she has only withdrawn commercial comity and hospitality from our 
fishing vessels and their catch; but the plea iffAuperficial and invalid. 
President-'Jackson’s arrangement of 1830 made no classification of 
American vessels, but included all that were màde vessels of the*tiiited 
States by this Department. t

Vessels of the United States have always l>eejy defined by Congress, 
and notably in 1793, as those of five tons burden and upwanls having 
licenses ; those of twenty tons and upwards having enrolments; and 
those ]M>sse88ed of certificates of registry, provided tliow* documents 
were legally issued and an* in force. Certificates of registry are. as a 
rule, required for vessels engaged in foreign trade, and ihdbpcrmiticd 
to vessels engaged in domestic trade, /Vessels of twenty tons burden 
and upward, enrolled in pursuance of law, and having a license in 
force; are made vessels of the United States, entitled toAhe privileges 
of vessels employed in |he coasting trade and fisheries. The same 
qualifications and requirements are for registry as for enrolment. If 
vessels are to 1m* coasters or fishers, they must Ik; licensed, and only 
for one.year* and cannot carry on any other business unless another 
document has been obtained from the Treasury, which is a permit to 
‘‘touch and trade.” A registered vessel cannot lx* licensed t^earry 
on the North Atlantic fisheri<*s, but she may carry on such fisheries 
without a lioentie. Enrolled vessels, having a license, niay generally 
go from one of our ports to another without entry or clearance, but 
registered vessels must enter and clear. A registered vessel, carrying 
dn whale fishery, may enter foreign porte for trade, but a whaler 
only enrolled and licensed cannot thus enter. No vessel from a for
eign port can enter, and unload, excepting at ports designated by 
Congress ; nor can merchandise coipe in.vessels of less burden than 
thirty tons, and the cargo must Is* accompanied by a manifest, 
which must be exhibited to the first Ismrding officer, and again on 
entry. If an American vessel, licenced for fishing, shrill In* found 
within three leagues of our coast with foreign goods du Issu'd of 
greater value than $.">00. she is liable to forfeiture with all Iter cargo,
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unless possessed of a permit “to touch and trade” at foreign ports* 
and then she must regularly enter, surrender her permit, pay duties, 
ami bemibjectto all regulations ffr vessels arriving from foreign ports.

One nicident will be sufficient to explain that the law defines which 
vessels, y and none others,” shall be American vessels. In 1838, Mr.
,1 ust ice Story had decided that, underthe statute, no registered vesselkwas 

vtheiil entitled to carry on the whale fisheries as an American v< 
or to the privileges of an American vessel. W the law of April 4,
Congress cured the defect.

We separate American vessels into subdivisions, as bf registry, by 
enrolment arid license, by license. Pleasure-yachts make another 
sulxlivision, i Hut foreign governments cannot say that a vessel, regu
larly documented, is by reason of her ^lass, not an American vessel. 
The classifications referred in the beginning, ajid refer now, chiefly 
to‘fees, tonnage taxes, entrance and clearance, production of mani- 
Ivsts^tyssonger-lists, oaths, unlading,' and similar things, when our 
vessels are in our own ports. Feri^-lioats are American vessels, 
but they need jiot enter noil clear, nor pay entrance or clisirarice 
fees. A register»*! vessel from district district is, as to clearance 
and entrance, subject to the same rules as vessels .under frontier li-. 
reuse ami enrolment, and, on the other hand, a licensed ami enrolled 
vessel touching at a foreign port, does not thereby l>eeome subject to 
our tonnage' duty, nor to clearance and entrance fees as if from a 
foreign port. It is* fop our own convenience- that vessels are classi
fied as fishermeiy inasmuch as our laws control by minute. regula
tions the busim^Ss of fishing in restxxd to contracts with those so era- 
ployed. They punish fishermen who (h-sert, and protect fishermen in 
tin1 division of the proceeds,of the catch, but none, of the laws thus de
fining and controlling fishing-vessels, iriake the vesseliT^py the less 
American vhessels, which within the concerted legislation of 1830, and 
President Jackson’s proclamation of that year, are entitled to commer
cial privileges in Canadian ports. „ _ - • ,

t
W-HAT SHALL THE BESPtilîSÇ BE?-•*>' AxVml now comes the <iuedtion : NX hat shall ve^the chameter ami;limi

tations of the responsef Shall we only exclijpe Canadian fish, or such 
fish and all Canadian vessels, or both of them, and all merchandise 
coming from Caiuula by any sort of a vehicle, including the vehicle? •
. Vmler what conditions can negotiation go on#nli the least injury 
to ourtydves,—our dignity, and sMf-respect. -1 pan opt believe that the 
Government at London will persist in its present course unless inspired,
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for some occult reason, by a purpose to break friendly relation^♦ithu -] 
ourselves, or unless under the wiH, and at the mercy, of it* colony.

I have not had the time or strength, since your letter came, to gyr 
through the British statuses in order to ascertain in wlmt reH|M-et tip* 
British ‘‘North American Act ” of 1867 has been modified, but under 
that enactment the Canadian Dominion is, in on^ sense, and in regard 
to specified subject#, self-governing. The Queen is to Is* sure empower 
ed. by and vfith the advice andYonsent of the two*Canadian Ti oases, to • 
make laws for Canada, but the following matters are defined us thus - 
within the control.of the provincial legislatures i

“1. The regulation of trade and commerce.’’
“fO. Navigation and shipping,” • ; ^
“12. Scsi-coitst and inland fisheries."
But yet none of those are defined as subjects within the whidce «

powers of the provincial legislatures, so iyi to disregard the Queen’a
assent. -

v ARTICLE XXIX OF ALABAMA TREATY. )
. \ /

Whether or not Article XXIX of the Alabama treaty was left stand
ing bv'the ;u-t of Congress of June 28, 188,‘i, aud\he President's proc 
lamatiou thereunder, is an important preliminary <)|icstioii in the solu
tion of the Canadian problem. • , \

Articles, XVI11 and XIX, dealing with (oomjM-iisuted) reciprocal 
sea-fishing lils-ities, and Article XXI, dealing with reciprocal fislf-oil 

’ and fish free-in&kets, and Article^XXX, dealing with re<:iprisai-con
veyance of merchandise in boyd, sneeified the terms of years. they 
should In1 in force. So did Article XXIX, Healing with the reciprocal 

* privilege of transit, duty free, “of goods, wares, and merchandise" ar
riving at certain American jHirtsand destined for Canada, or arriving 
at any North American British jeorts and destined for the United State*.
Its language is this:, “It is agreed that for the term of years men
tioned in Article-XXXIII which article defines the- specificating/1 
thus:—“ In force for tin- ]H-riod of ten years from the date at which they» ! 
may oonny.nto operation ; and further, until tin- expiration of two. yean 
atler^eitlier of the high contracting parties shall have given notice to 
the other of its wish to terminate thèsapie; each of tin- high contract
ing pailies being at liberty to give such notice to the other at tin- cud 
of said period of ten years or a^any time aftcrwanl which isl<fsa,\.—
10 years, plus x years, plus 2 years; jc U-ingavailable determinable hy 
the wish cp either party.

The term of years thus identically specified in all the Articles XVlItv 
. XIX, XXI, (XXVIII, dealing with free British navigation of Luke 

Michigan ) XXIX, and XXX ; thus defined in Article XXXIII, has Iweu
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interpreted according to it* obviou* significance with reppect to all hut 
t woof those Art iclcs ( XX VI11 and XX IXj by the initiât ive and act of t he 
United States, June HH, 1K83. Is this Government to be precluded from 
any other term-of-years of the XXI Xth Article than that thus specified, 
defined, and interpretedt Or does the, “term of years’’ mentioned in 
.Article XXIX. as prescribing and limiting it* life, refer to and include * 
the variable» in Article XXXIII, and o«Mtemplate its determination 
as to Article XXIX. *i>ecifimlly, in <fcrb*r to close its existence ! * ,

It the stipulât ions of Article XXIX are now binding op Great Britain, 
then it is indisputable that our vessels are chtitled by the treaty to enter ' 
fish, iis merchandise, at the pro|>er custom-house of any Canadian i>ort? 
for conveyance in Ixunl to the Unit»*! Stages. Of necessity, the vessel 
eontninim? the 1ish is entitled to enter the port, in order to etiter the 
merchandise at the proper custom-house'.

I invite your attention to Genera* Treasuiy Regulations for 1884. and ' 
to t he Articles from 8,‘ki to 881.

v THE TltRRK BILLS. (See Appendix A.) , ■,

The hill referred by the^louse of Representatives to its Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, of whic^you are chairman, alludes, in the opening sen-. 
fence. to "right*” of American v<*ssels detyed to them in Canadian ports, ç- 
oradjacent waters, to which” right*” spell vessels “areentitled by treaty 
or by the law of nations.” Apart from fishery “rights,” confirmed by 
the Treatiesof 178,'t and 1818. and natural “rights” of humanity, as tv 
shelter, repairs, wood, ami water, confirmed by the Treaty of 18.18, ami. 
“rights” stipulated in Article XXIX oft he Treaty of 1871. to what com
mercial “rights” are our vessels entitled in Canadian ports by treaty! 
»\nd to what commercial “rights” are they entitled by the law of 
nations! These are questions which, of course, you wjll ljave eonsiti

dy relu/t:
cuss any bill which, utter debate, has Ys-en adopte»l in tliejSenate by a 
vote almost unanimous. 1 feel that any continents of mine. 4*veu if well- 
founded, may expose me to just criticism even though invited by your 
Committee. My venture w ill only Is* from the point of view of the 
Hewl of this Department, to'whom may Is- committed the execution of 
n I‘reclamation issued by the President >41 ml er the proposed measure, if 
it shall Itccome a law. ,

As f<> fishing rights, or liltertics, under the Treaty ofl8l8, it stipulates 
that our fishermen shall be “under such restrictions as may be neees- 
win," Ac. By usage, and. so far as I know, without diplomatic resist
ance by us, one party to the treaty has been permitted to prescribe the

X

i ¥

ered.
I ought to l*e. and am, for luanv reasons, extremely reluétant to dis-

j

r
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“restrictions." “Lately” those restrictions have certainly been “nn 
reasonable,” but shall the President issue his Proclamation forthwith, 
and without diplomatic effort to modify the restrictions applied since 
1818 excepting when, or near the times when, the Treaties of 1818 and 
1871 were in full force!

I am not aware of the concessions which Great Britain or Canada 
may have made to the vessels of other nations when such vessels are in 
Canadian portfC nor am 1 aware of any treaty, or understanding, be
tween us and Great Britain w hich stipulates that our vessels shall for 
ever have, in those ports, the rights, or privileges, “of the most favored 
nation,” for which Great Britain may have exacted, and received, a 

, compensation.
Is there not possible ambiguity in the phrase “vessels of the British 

dominions of North America!” Does it mean only vessels whose home 
port is in those dominions, or vessels wholly owned by those having 
domicile in those dominions! Will it exclude a British vessel whose 
home i>ort is outside of those dominions, or not owned therein! Will 
it permit a vessel with her home port in England, Scotland, or Ireland 
or the British West Indies, to enter and clear at our ports, and do ear 
„rying trade bet ween Canada and our inuts! I infer that the bill was 
framed to exclude only Canadian or Newfoundland owned vessels, and

a
that other British vessels, French or German vessels or vessels of any
other naiionality, may enter our jants. although coming from ports of
Canada or Newfoundland, but that our ]>orts may In* closed to any and
all merchandise coming from those British colonies even if'on boards ' » » 
friendly vessel.

There are no statistics in this Department showing the numl>er of rail
way engines, cars. or vehicles which annually croesour frontier tosealxmrd 

/ ports w ith < anmAm produce for export. So far. as the passage of these 
vehicles is co^rïp ned. the existing statutes give authority to the Ex
ecutive to im^sxle their transit, inasmuch as they can. if of foreign 

production, l>o held to Ik* dutiable hs manufactures of wood, X'C.. and 
unless duties are paid can l>e refused entry. The existing statutes, also, 
authorize the Department to insist upon unloading, the merchandise 
from such cars at the frontier for the purj>ose of definitely Ascertaining 
quantities. &e.

Either of these courses would have the effect of impeding, if not pat
ting a stop to, the transit traffic which produces no revenue, as the cus
toms fees exacted for certifying manifests, &c., go but a little waytoward 
reimbursing this Government for.tlie expense it is put to in sujien ising 
the business. The stopjÉge of such '«traffic will, it is assumed, result
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in a reduction of the force at some of the ports, such as Island Pond, 
where this traffic principally prevails. '

If the Senate bill shall become a law, and the President shall issue his 
proclamation thereunder,.besides putting an end to the transit traffic 
aforesaid, its effect will l>e to exclude from inijiortation < 'anadian free 
goods. such as certain kinds of fish, lumlter, animals. &<*., to the amount 
of about #2,.'>00.000 annually, and also of reducing the revenue,—by pre
venting the importation of Canadian dutiable products, such as lumber, 
breadstuff's, fish, etc., in annual value, say, #22,000,000,—to the extent 
of/about #4,000,000. which will be the proltable duties collectible on 
such goods during the present fiscal year if the present system /)( inter - 
course shall continue.

^he following tables show the importation of free and dufiat^eCana- 
uian goods dfcring the fiscal year ending Juije 30, 1880/ as estimated 
upon the report of the Bureau of Statistics for the year 1886:

Free of Duty.

Fresh fish, including shell fish.................................................. ............................. $985,573
Indian goods................................................................................ ........... ................. 3,197
Plaster of paris............................................................. ................................... ,......... 115, 696
Fire-wood and other manufactured timber, such as handle-bolts, hoop-poles, 

logs and round unmanufactured timlier, railroad-ties, shingle-bolts, 
ship-planking, ship-timber, stave-bolts...................................................... 1,372,164

2, 476, 630
Dutiable.

Animal*, about........................................................................................ ...............
Kiradklun*. aliout.................................................................................................
Kixh. ilrietl, salted, smoked, pickled, and otherwise prepared.

alunit.............................................................................................................................
Cod-liver oil. aliout..............................................................................................
Provisions, aliout.................................. ................................................. ........ ...
Veitvtuliles, Im-hiis, pease, potatoes, ete., aliout..........................................
Wood, nianufaeturtwof wood, exeluding lumtier. and timtier of all 

kind*, ii I... nt ............  .............................................................................................

\*

Value.

13. iwo, (**) 
7,000,000

1,800,000 
67.1*10 

2.1KI. I»*l 
1,000,1**1

7,000,000

22,067,000

Duties, about—

$700,000
1,000,000

200,000
16.000

470,000
300,000

1,300,0»)

4,076,000

To these may be added other dutiable commodities, in value about 
#-,000,000, on which the duty w ould be about #400,000.

One effect of the proposed proclamation would be to stop all customs 
business proper—that is. the collection of any revenue along the Cana
dian frontier and render the employment of customs officers unneces
sary, except for the purpose of preventing and detecting smuggling, is
suing papers to American- vessels, etc. It would not have much effect,

0
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however, upon the seaboard porta, except per baits at Portland, Me., 
and Boston, Mass., during the winter months when the Canadian ports 
of Quebec and Montreal are closed by ice.

When the Senate bill was under discussion in the Senate, an amend 
ment was projtosed and rejected, as follows : ^

“And afso. if he think proper, to prohibit the entrance into the United 
States from Canada of any engines, rolling-stock, or ears, with am 
goods that may tie therein contained."

The pn>i>osed legislation gives very large discretion to the Execu 
tive,—not much larger, however, thaji was given by the laws of 1818, 
1820, 1823, and 1825. But it tnqrfile important, so far as this 1 Apart
ment will be concerned, that then* lie no unnecessary ambiguity in the 
law. and if locomotive, railway rolling-stock, and cars are to lx* excluded, 
under any circumstances, Congress should so say in explicit terms, and 
all vehicles containing or carrying merchandise should be distinctly 
excluded, if that be the will of Congress.

CONCLUSION.
, I ’ * .

It is much to be regretted that mediaeval tariff laws, like that cruel 
legafcy of war which still encumbers the statute-books of the United 
Stutes, yr a mediœval non-intercourse policy, like that of the Dominion 
of Canada, approved by the Queen in Council on the threshold of Her 
Majesty’s jubilee year, should be the divided disgrace of our common civ 
ilization. rBoth are obstacles to that enlarging freer intercourse among 
the heirs, by a kindred blood, of one greatcheritage of social order, lan
guage, laws, and civil liberty, which is3leading here and promoting 
everywhere, from century to century, the increasing progress of the 
human race. The venerated founders 6f this Republic contributed to 
that progress its most powerful and well-directed impetus by with 
holding from the Federal Government authority to fetter the foreign 
commerce of the people with any export tax, and by enacting an abso 
lute free trade forever among the inhabitants of all its States. Thenew 
world which swept into their ken was a world of American freemen, 
whose laws should but establish and guard their individual lilierty. 
Had the most northern colonies, anticipating then the inevitable hour, 
along with us, cut off and released to her thenceforth separate and insular 
fortunes the parent stale; the whole continent of North America from 
sea to sea, and from its northern to its southern gulfs, would now be 
joined in one indissoluble Union of indestructible States ; and the polit 
ieal line of the 49th parallel of latitude, with the geographical boundary 
of the five great lakes and their river, instead of being marked by suh
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picioua revenue officers and hostile custom hoiiaes. would be invisible 
like-the 100th meridian, and another bond of unity like the waters of 
the Mississippi.

In such a wüer Dominion, in such a greatêr and enduring Union, 
finally, by peaceful growth, with cordial unconstrained assent, for com
mon interests, soon or lati‘ these now separate j>eoplea, discordant or 
divided by political lines, but kindred by every tie that ever has united 
men or founded states, will one day merge their majestic empires. 
It In-hooves the statesmanship of our own and coming generations on 
either side the dividing line, to perceive that this continental and 
imperial policy is not a visionary hope but rather in the order of nature, 
to which the laws, that we in our brief time enact, had Itost conform 
and give it furtherance. 5

Subject to this policy, therefore, even when repelling aggression; 
avowing this common duty and ultimate destiny, even when respond
ing to an offensive non-intercourse policy, by offended non-intercourse 
acts which at any moment we are more anxious to withdraw from than 
now willing to enter upon ; I submit to your Committee with the 
greatest deference, the following bill :
AN ACT to enable tlie President to protect and defend the rights and privileges of vessels of the

, Vnited States.

B< it enacted by the Semite mul Honte of Representative» of the United States of America 
is Congress assembled: WitEUKAH, the United States having, hy treaty yvith His Maj
esty the King of the United Kingdom of tirent Britain and. Ireland, renounced cer
tain sped lied incidents and parts of the therein recognized liberties* of the United 
Suites in the fisheries of the North Atlantic, theretofore enjoyed in common with the 
inhabitants of the places bordering thereon,—namely, the liberty to take, dry, and 
cure lisli within three marine miles of certain designated coasts, hays, creeks, and har- 
tiors of the British dominions in North America ;

And whereas, the United States having retained unrenounced the rest and residue of 
their rights and liberties in the fisheries of the North Atlantic, the (juif of St. Lawrence, 
the New foundland and l.ubrador coasts ; ^

And whereas the United Stab* having, hy the said treaty, subjected even their right 
to traverse, and their liberty to enter such bays or harbors, for the purpose of shelter, 
anil of repairing damages therein, and of purchasing wood, and of obbtining water, to 
whatsoever restrictions might be necessary to effectuate their said renunciation of 
taking, drying, and curing tish therein ;

.hut whereas the aforesaid renunciation of what has now liecome valueless, and which 
tin Vnited Spites have no w ish to resume or enjoy, has, bv those having authority over 
the lands adjacent to the said bays and harltors, been made a pretext for laws so exe
cuted as to enlarge, distend, and pervert the said renunciation into nullification, or de
nial. of the said unrenounced, recognized, and common rights and liberties of the 
1 nitvil States in the said British waters, coasts, and common sovereignty in the fish
eries therein, to wit : deipul at all Canadian ports oj>cn (o the entry of foreign vessels, 
to regularly documented vessels of the Un» ted Stats*, w hether following inshore fishery 
thereulmuts on coasts, hays, creeks, harliors, short*, and straits, designated and unre- 
uouneed in the said treaty, or pursuing off-shore fishery, or fishery upon the high seas 
thereat mut*, of rights, to which such vt*scls and their screws are entitled ; to wit. like- 

. wise, denial, at all Canadian ports open tor entry by foreign vessels, to regularly docu
mented vessels of the United States, of commercial and trading privileges now ordinary 
m the intercourse of civilized peoples, and such as in all ports of entry for foreign ves
sel* established by law in the United States, are now, and tor many years past have 
Wn, conceded to, and enjoyed by, Canadian and British vessels entering and trading 
ut the same ; 1 •
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And xckrrrtu, for past aggressions and injuries in that regard, redrew is delayed or 
withheld ;

And yrhfrtrtjt a revent and more stringent statute enacted by the Canadian Parliament, 
and approved by the Queen in Council on the 2tith of November last, seems to prove 
those aggressions and iiynrieq dvlilterate and politic, to for bode their continuance, and 
to project Canadian non-intercourse with American fishing vessels lor general purposes 
of trade ; tkerrfmrr:
, Section 1. That whenever the President shall lie satisfied that vessels of the 1’nited 
States are. by British or Canadian authority, denied, or abridged in, the reasonable 
enjoyment of any rights, privileges, or lil^-ties on Canadian waters, or coasts, or 
in Canadian port*, to which rights, privileges, or litierlies, such vessels, their masters, 
or crews)*are entitled, it shall in his di*Tetion lie lawful, and it shall in his discretion 
be the duty of the President to close, by a proclamation to that effect, all the jsnis of 
the United Stitles against any and every vessel owned wholly or in part by a subject of 
Her Britannic Majesty, and coming or arriving from any |sirt, or place in the Dominion 
of Canada, or in the Island of Newfoundland, whether directly, or having touched at 
any other port, excepting such vessels shall lie in distress of navigation and of needed 
repairs or supplies therefor, aud every vessel thus excluded from the ports of the l uited 
States that shall enter, or attempt to enter, the same, in violation of thi> act. shall 
with her tackle, aunarel, furniture, and all the cargo on lsiard, lie seized and forfeited i 
to the United States, or the value thereof to lie recovered of the person or person* | 
making or attempting to make entry.

Section ‘2. That it shall, in his discretion, be lawful for the President, an l it shall, I 
in his discretion, be his duty, whenever he shall be satisfied a* is in the first section I 
hereof declared, to prohibit, by proclamation, the entry, or importation, or bringing, I 
into any collection district, or place, in the United States, of any goods, wares, or mer-1 
chaudi.se from the aforesaid Dominiodi of Canada, or Newfoundland, or any locomotilM 
car, or other vehicle, from the Dominion of Canada ; hut the President may. in bis dis-1 
cretion, apply such proclamations to any part or all of the things or articles herein I 
named, and may qualify, limit, rescind, or renew the application thereof ; and all I 
goods, wares, or merchandise, locomotives, ears, or other vehicles imported or brought,1 
or attempted to tie imported or brought, into the United States, contrary to the pro-1 
visions of this Act. shall he seized and forfeited to the United States. or the vale 
thereof to lie recovered of the person or |iersons so importing or bringing.

Section 3. Any person w ho shall violate any of the provisions of the first or seco 
sections of this Act. or any proclamation of the President made in pursuance hereofj 
shall lie deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall I" push! 
by a tine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment lor a term not ex'! 
ceeding two years, or hv Isith said punishments, in the discretion of the court.

Section 4. That the President he. and is hereby, authorized to appoint a cornu 
sioner to pris-eed to such places in the United States or elsewhere as may he désignât 
by the Secretary of State, to take testimony, under oath or .llVmnation. in relation 
the losses and injuries inflicted since the thirty-first of I level» her, eighteen hundred and I 
eighty-five, by British authorities, imjierial or colonial, njion ejii/.ens of the l nited 1 
State* engaged in the fisheries on the northeast coasts of British North America. >aid| 
commissioner shall everywhere have, in res|s-et to the administration of oaths or 
affirmations and the taking of testimony, the same jtowers as a commissioner of a cir
cuit court, and shall lie |iaid the same fees as are preserilied for similar services ol a 
commissioner of a circuit court, together with travelling expenses.

The alnive is hut a summary :—the hill, of acts which might l«e or
dained ; the preamble, of reasons and grounds. Of course preamhton-j 
trail never create ] lowers, hut may serve to explain them. They are r.ire 
in the acts of Congress. The disused form was Convenient to enable me 
to satisfy your request.

Very respectfully vours,
DANIEL MANNING.
> Secretary. \

Hon. 1‘erhy Belmont,
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairh,

Rotate of Repre#entatire«.
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mb. BELMONT’S BILL. MR. GOB MAN*’8 RESOLUTION.

49TH COMaR», ‘211 SESHION.—H. R- 49TH CONOKK8H, ‘ill SESSION.—SENATE.— 
lU7Eui Mis. Doc. No. 33.________ •(Anlimn/us m .«ntH'lviiK-iiui, uo- <« vueu micij H.»>e uocu uniivu any ot tire privileged 

therein accorded to the vessels, their masters or crews, of the most favored nation, or 
unjustly vexed or harassed in respect to the same, or unjustly vexed or harassed therein 
by thdauthoritics thereof, then, and in either or all of such oases, it shall be lawful, and it 
shall he the duty of the President of the United States, in his discretion, by proclamation 
to that effect, to deny vessels, their masters and crews, of the British dominions of North 
America, any entrance into the waters, ports, or places of or within the United States 
(with such exceptions in regard to vessels in distress, stress of weather, or needing sup
plies as to the President shall seem proper), whether such vessels shall have come directly 
from said dominions on such destined voyage or by way of some port or place in such 
destined voyage elsewhere ; and also to deny entry into any port or place of the United 
States of fresh tish or salt fish or any other product of said dominions, or other goods 
coming from said dominions to the United States. The President may, in his discre
tion, apply such proclamation to any part or to all of the foregoing-named subjects, and 
may revoke, qualify, limit, and renew such proclamation from time to time as he may 
deem necessary to the full and just execution of the purposes of this act. Every violation 
of any such proclamation, or any part thereof, is hereby declared illegal, and all vessels 
and goods so comingor being within the w aters, ports, or places of the United States con
trary to such proclamation shall lie forfeited to the United States ; and such forfeiture 
shall lie enforced and proceeded upon in the same'Tnauner and with the same effect as 
in tht*case of vessels or goods whose importation or coining to or being in the waters 
or ports of the United States contrary to law may now be enforced and proceeded upon, 

x Every person who shall violate any of the provisions of this act, or such proclamation 
of the President made in pursuance hereof, shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, on conviction thereof, shall lie punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dol
lars, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, or by Ixitli said punish
ments, in the discretion of the court.

Passed the Senate- January ‘24, 1887.
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MR. BELMONT’S BILL. GORMAN’S RESOLUTION.

.... CONGRESS 21) SESSION.—H. R. 49th CONtiRESS, 21) Session.—Senat*£.—
Mis. Doc. No.

THE HOUSE OK REPRESENTATIVES. IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Lm'ABV 17, 1887.—Bead twice, referred to the 
IDoinmittee on Forelirti Affairs, and ordered 

> be printed.

Belmont introduced the following

Hll.U to protect American vessels against un- 
sarrantal.le and unlawful discriminations ui 
Hie ports of British North America.

[/*■ it marled by the Setmk and lionne of 
preftentatiivs of the failed Stale* of A her- , 

in Congre»* assembled, l hat her^Dter 
tienever the President shall be satisfied 
„t vessels of the I nited States are de- j 
td in ports of the British provinces in ; 

brth America bordering on the Atlantic , 
ban, or in the waters adjacent to said | 
evinces, rightk to which such vessels are 
(titled by treaty or by the law of nations,

I mav, by proclamation, prohibit vessels 
Bring the British flag and coming from 
fch porte from entering the ports of the 
Cited States, or from exercising such priv- 

i therein .1-. In- may in his proclamation 
Ine ; and if, on and after the date at 
ich such proclamation takes efleet, the 
Lier or other person in charge of any of 

vessels shall do. in the ports, har- 
or waters of the United States, for 

on account of such vessel, any act for- 
den by such proclamation aforesaid,
J vessel, and its rigging, tackle, furni- 
e, and hoatej and all the goods on board,
Ù1 be liable to seizure and forfeiture to 
[United Suites ; and any person or per
is preventing or attempting to prevent, 
hiding any other person in preventing 
■tempting to prevent, any officer of the 
[ted States from enforcing this act, shall 
eit and pay to the United States one thou- 
1 dollars, and shall be guilty of a mis- 
heanor, and, upon conviction thereof, 
hi be liable to imprisonment for a term 
I exceeding two years, 
to 2. That the Presiilent may also, 
pueh proclamation, forbid the entrance 

the United SUites of all merchandise 
king by land from the provinces of 
Irish North America, and may also tor

tile entrance into the United Suites of 
Jears, locomotives, or other rolling stock 
[any railway company chartered under 
) laws of said provinces; and upon proof 

lat the privileges secured by article 
twenty-nine of the treaty concluded-be
tween the United Suites and Great Britain 
on the eighth day of May, eighteen hun
dred and seventy-one, are denied as to 
goods, wares, and merchandise arriving at 
the ports of British North America, the 
President may also, by proclamation, for
bid the exercise of the like privileges as to 
goods, wares, and merchandise arriving in 
any of the ports of the United States ; 
and any person violating or attempting 
to violate the provisions of any proclama
tion issued under this section shall forfeit 
and pay to the United States the sum of 
one thousand dollars, and shall lm guilty

January 18,1887.—Ordered to be printed.

Mr. Gokman submitted the following 
resolution :

Whereas it appears from documents laid 
before the Senate that the ancient rights of 
the United States fishermen, when bound 
to the northeast deep-sea fisheries, of tran
sit through Canadian waters, with the inci
dents appertaining thereto of shelter, repair, 
and provisioning in the adjacent ports, such 
rights being founded on international law 
and on treaty, have been olwtructed by 
Canadian authorities, such obstruction be
ing attended by indignity and annoyance, 
and followed by great loss to the parties 
interested in such fishing vessels ; and

Whereas such transit, with its incidents 
of temporary shelter, repair, and provision
ing, is part of a system with the transit with 
similar incidents permitted to Canadian en
gines, cars, vessels, and goods through the 
territory and territorial waters of the United 
States on their way from point to point in 
Canada, with this distinction, that the tran
sit in the former case is a matter of right, 
based on international law and treaty, while 
in the latter case it is a matter of permis
sion and gratuity : .....

Resolved, That th* 1 ‘resident of the L mted 
States is authorized, whenever it shall ap
pear to him that there is an insistence on 
the part of the Canadian authorities with 
the obstructions, indignities, and annoy
ances nlwvc recited, to issue his proclama
tion prohibiting the transit through the 
United States or the territorial waters there
of from point to point in Canada or from 
Canada to the ocean, of any engines, cars, 

I goods, or vessels proceeding from Canada.

\

Vnty nine ot tin- treaty concluded- be- 
rween the United States and Great Britain 

, *n the eighth day of May, eighteen hun
dred and seventy-one, are denied as to 
goods, warns, and merchandise arriving at 
the ports of British North America, the I 
President may also, by proclamation, for
bid the exercise of the like privileges as to 
goods, wares, and merchandise arriving in * 
any of the ports of the United States ; 
and any person violating or attempting 
to violate the provisions of any proclama
tion issued under this section shall forfeit 
and pay to the United States the sum of 
one thousand dollars, and shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and, upon ‘conviction 
thereof, shall be liable to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding two years.

Sec. 3. That whenever, after the issu
ance of a proclamation under this act, the 
President is satisfied that the denial of 
rights and privileges on which his procla
mation was based no lodger exists, he may 
withdraw the proclamation, or so much 
thereof as he may deem proper, and reissue 
the same thereafter when in his judgment 
the same shall be necessary.

THE SENATE BILL.
49th Conor ess, 2d Session.—S. :1173.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

January 20, 1887.—Read twice, referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and ordered to be
printed.

A< I .H1 authorize the President of the United States to protect and defend the rights of Amer- 
aiTd for otlier pSrpo»es,l,er i an fleher,,len' Amerlcan trading and other vessels, in certain cases,

Be it marled by the Senate a yd House of Representative» of the United State» of America 
in Congren assembled, That whenever the President of the United States shall be satis- 
tied that American fishing vessels or American fishermen, visiting or being in the waters 
or at any l>orts or places of the British dominions of North America, are or then lately 
have been denied or abridged in the enjoy ment of any rights secured to them by treaty 
or law, or are or then lately have been unjustly- vexed or harassed in the enjoyment of 
such rights, or subjected to unreasonable restrictions, regulations, or requirements in re
spect ol such rights, or otherwise unjustly vexed or harassed in said waters, ports or 
places ; or whenever the President of the United States shall be satisfied that any such 
fishing vessels or fishermen, having a permit under the laws of the United States to 
touch and trade at any (sirt or ports, place or places, in the British dominions of North 
America, are or then lately have been denied the privilege of entering such port or 
ports, place or places, in the same manner and under the same regulations as may exist 
therein applicable to trading vessels of the most favored nation, or shall be unjustly 
vexed or harassed in respect thereof, or otherwise be unjustly vexed or harassed therein 
or shall by prevented from purchasing such supplies as may there be lawfully sold to 
trailing vessels of the most favored nation ; or whenever the President of the United 
States shall be satisfied that any other vessels of the United States, their masters or 
crews, so arriving at or being in such British waters or ports or places of the British 
dominions of North America, are or thon lately hove boon denied any of the privilege» 
therein accorded to the vessels, their masters or crews, of the most favored nation, or 
unjustly vexed or harassed in respect to the same, or unjustly vexed or harassed therein 
by thdautliorities thereof, then, and in either or all of such cases, it shall be lawful, and it 
shall be tin* duty of the President of the United States, in his discretion, by proclamation 
to that effect, to deny vessels, their masters and crews, of the British dominions of North 
America, any entrance into the waters, ports, or places of or within the United States 
(with such exceptions in regard to vessels in distress, stress of weather, or needing sup
plies as to the President shalI seem proper), whether such vessels shall hart come directly 
from said dominions on such destined voyage or by way of some port dr place in such 
destined voyage elsewhere; and also to deny entry into any port or place of the United 
States of fresh fish or salt fish or any other product of said dominions, or other goods 
coming from said dominions to the United States. The President may, in his discre
tion, apply such proclamation to any part or to all of the foregoing-named subjects, and 
may revoke, qualify, limit, and renew such proclamation from time to timeiis he may 
deem necessary to the full and just execution of the purposes of this act. Every violation 
of any such proclamation, or any part t hereof, is hereby declared illegal, and all vessels 
and goods so coming or being within the waters, ports, dr places of the United States con
trary to such proclamation shall lie forfeited to the United States ; and such forfeiture 
shall be enforced and proceeded upon in the same manner and with the same effect as 
in the ease of vessels or goods whose ininortatloii or coming to or Wing In the waters 
or porta of the United States contrary to law may now lie enforced and proceeded upon. 
Every person who shall violate any of the provisions of this act. or such proclamation 
of the President made in pursuance hereof, shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a line not exceeding one thousand dol
lars, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, or by both said punish
ments, in flu- discretion of the court.

Passed the Somite January 24, 1H87.


